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ABSTRACT 

Food safety plays important role in country’s economy. Food being the basic need of every person, it involves a 

major role in country’s development. Nowadays  people are mainly getting diseased due to their food routine 

and due to lack of awareness on food quality. Nowadays people are keen about what they are eating and 

conscious about their health. In the era of modern technology there should be a technological advancement to 

solve the above problem that is to detect the quality of the food. Food spoilage detection and alerting system be 

a remedy for the problem. This project is mainly required to detect the food spoilage. It mainly works through 

sensors like methane, moisture, temperature and humidity. These sensors continuously sense the food 

materials to detect whether the food material is spoiled or not. The sensors send the data to Arduino which 

analyzes the data according to the code written in it. After analyzing the data it displays the readings of food 

material through LCD and alerts the person about the quality of the food material through the Wi-Fi module. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

One of the numerous reasons that beget roughly a billion tons of food destruction yearly in the world is due to 

the poor operation of food storehouse storages. In India, the problem isn't food vacuity but massive food 

destruction. As per FAO, nearly 40 of food goods are wasted in India due to corruption. These damages be due 

to a lack of safe and scientific storehouse practices. The cleanliness of food storehouse storages has to be 

maintained as the food we consume is a major determinant of how we serve in our diurnal lives. It's been 

surveyed and known that one out of ten people dies because of food poisoning. Thus, it’s important to maintain 

the quality of the food we consume. An answer to this problem can be maintaining ambient conditions in the 

food storehouse storages to control the corruption rate. Colorful factors beget food decay, like moisture, 

humidity, pests, hygiene, light intensity and temperature. Hence, food security needs to be treated as an 

extremely critical issue. Also, systems have been developed to collect environmental data for assessing and 

conforming the shelf life. But the need in moment’s situation is a system that automates controlling of the 

parameters that affect food corruption & makes it hindrance-free to increase the safety and hygiene of the 

storehouse installation. 

II. METHODOLOGY 

A colossal study was led all through Europe to work out important elements in affecting European customer 

food determination. The journalists showed that the main issue was quality/newness followed by style, solid 

eating regimen, cash, family tendency and in the long run, habits. Other study counting 171 U.S. also 205 Irish 

customers reasoned that brand and newness were the first featured credits once inquired not entirely set in 

stone on the off chance that a supplement is of top quality (George, 1993) among the clients asked, thirty-fifth 

of the U.S. what's more thirty-eighth of Irish individuals clients featured newness. During 1999, newness was 

the third generally essential justification behind picking an essential market, basically behind, "great food 

things" and a "cleanliness furthermore coordinated store" (FMI, 1999) numerous other reviews were led to see 

the variables affecting food things determination among the populace. IoT is an arising idea for interfacing 

objects or things with the web utilizing sensors, actuators and other ID and detecting advancements to 

accomplish brilliant acknowledgments, situating, following, observing and organization. The IoT detecting 

framework consolidates the elements of canny sensor, remote correspondence and radio recurrence ID (RFID) 

innovation. In this manner, Internet of things is achievable in laying out a perceivability and recognizability 

framework in dealing with transitory food.  
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III. MODELING AND ANALYSIS 

To Create a Food Spoilaging Sensor System using Arduino, a ESP8266 Sensor, and follow these steps:- 

 Choose appropriate sensors for detecting food spoilage indicators such as temperature, humidity, and gas 

levels (e.g., ammonia, ethylene). 

 Consider sensors like DHT11 for temperature and humidity, MQ gas sensors for detecting specific gases, and 

pH sensors for certain types of food. 

 Interface selected sensors with Arduino to collect data. Utilize analog or digital pins depending on the 

sensor type. 

 Implement sampling mechanisms to ensure continuous monitoring of the food environment. 

 Utilize Arduino libraries and functions to process raw sensor data. 

 Implement algorithms to filter out noise and extract meaningful information from sensor readings. 

 Apply calibration techniques to ensure accuracy and reliability of sensor data. 

 Define threshold values for each parameter indicating spoilage. 

 These thresholds can be determined through empirical studies or based on industry standards and 

guidelines. 

 Compare real-time sensor readings with predefined thresholds. 

 If any sensor reading exceeds the threshold, it indicates potential food spoilage. 

 Implement decision-making logic to trigger alerts or actions based on the analysis results. 

  

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The detectors descry food corruption. They smell bad smells from the food by detecting the emitted feasts. The 

quantum of emitted gas tells us the condition of food. This system is sensitive to low emmitions of feasts like 

methane and ammonia emitted due to corruption of food products. If the methane gas detector records the 

volume of the gas item present in the food item further than a set position it gives the affair “ Food Spoil ” and if 

doesn't exceed the set position it gives the affair “ FoodNot Spoil ”. The amount of gases emitted will vary 

according to the amount of food decay. The discovery of these feasts can be used to control the food decay. The 

moisture detectors are used to examine the moisture content of food and colorful other detectors that descry 

temperature, pressure, humidity, etc. can also be used. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The sensors equipped will sense the food material and send the data to Arduino board connected to display the 

sensed data through the LCD screen connected to Arduino and also alert the person through led about the 

quality of food whether it is spoiled or not. If the food is spoiled a red led will glow and if the food is not spoiled 

a green led will glow. After detecting whether the food material is spoiled or not, it will send an e-mail alert 

about the condition of food. High amount of food spoilage will alerts as “food is spoiled”, while low amount will 

alerts as “food is not spoiled”. The consumer will let to know about the food quality through the system. It will 

detect the early gases emitted by the food material like methane, ammonia etc. before the indication of food 

spoilage. The system guides the user to consume quality food and also helps to maintain good health. 
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